1. On 22nd July 2013 Orientation Program cum meeting of new NSS volunteers had been arranged in which Prof. V. K. Patil, Prof. N. B. Gurule and other Asst. Program officers guided to the volunteers regarding various NSS activities. Senior NSS volunteers shared their experiences with juniors and boosted the interest of new comers. On the same day NSS had celebrated Guru Promina by offering flowers to the teachers.

2. On 21st Aug. 2013 NSS had organised event on “Tree plantation and Environment pollution control”.

3. On 5th Sept 2013 NSS had celebrated Teachers day by offering flowers and greeting cards to staff members. On the same day NSS had gifted small book to all volunteers titled as: Amrut Sandesh by Vivekanand (Swami Ramkrushna Math).

4. On 16th and 17th Sept 2013 NSS had arranged free Eye Check-up Camp for staff and students of the institute in association with Eye Square Optics and contacts Lens Clinic, Nashik. Total 250 students and 160 staff benefited by this camp.

5. On 17th Sept 2013 NSS had organized Blood Donation Camp in association with civil Hospital and MVP Hospital Blood Bank. In this camp 250 donors donated blood and this was successful.

6. On 18th Sept 2013 NSS volunteers actively participated in Eco-friendly Ganesh Visarjan activity at Ganga Ghat, Panchavati. With an appeal of NSS volunteers, Nashik citizens donated 651 Ganesh Idols. In the activity volunteers collected one trolley Nirmalya. Finally the things were handover to Nashik Municipal Corporation authorities.

7. On 20th Sept 2013 NSS volunteers actively participated in Vijigisha competition. 2nd prize of Rs. 1000/- is sponsored by NSS to this event.

8. On 24th Sept 2013, NSS Day was celebrated as No Vehicle Day. In this event staff members and students had given active co-operation by using public transport and sharing vehicles. Thereby, the message regarding pollution control and save earth was communicated to the society by NSS volunteers.
9. On 25th Sept 2013 NSS unit and members of Cause to Serve (NGO) jointly arranged campaign on “Cancer”.

10. NSS had taken participation in poster presentation and exhibition arranged by Prof. J. P. Shah. With initiatives of NSS volunteers K. K. Wagh English medium school children (9th and 10th Standards) visited this exhibition.

11. 9th Oct. 2013 Prof. V. K. Patil and Prof. N. B. Gurule attended NSS POs meeting at CIDCO College Nashik.


14. On 23 Dec. 2013 NSS Winter camp planning meeting was organised for interested volunteers. NSS P.Os. had given important instructions. Camp invitation Cards and Parents undertaking Forms were distributed to volunteers.

15. Special winter NSS Camp was organised at Vilholi between 25th to 31st Dec 2013 in which total 125 NSS volunteers actively participated.

16. On 3rd Jan. 2014 NSS had organised expert Talk on "Challenges in changing Life style" by Mr. Parag Mandale.

17. On 4th Jan. 2014 Prof. N. B. Gurule, Mr. P. S. Kolhe and three NSS Volunteers attended special talk by Shri. Prakash Amte and Mandatai Amte at Nandgaon (Manmad).


19. Mr. Shivam Pathade, NSS Volunteer had participated in State level NSS Adventure Camp at Chikhalthana, Amravati between 8th to 13th Jan. 2014.

20. On 11th Jan 2014 NSS had organised Blood Donation Camp in which 189 bags blood was donated.

21. On 12th Jan 2014 NSS volunteers participated in Godavari Parikrama at Trambakeshwar arranged by Godavari Gatarikaran Virodhi Manch under the leadership of Dr. Rajendra Singh and Mr. Rajesh Pandit. On the same day morning NSS volunteers visited to Rajewadi Village near Trambakeshwar and donated clothes and useful things.
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25. Two NSS volunteers attended one day seminar on "Social Challenge-2014" organised by MVPs' College of Social Work, Nashik on 29th Jan 2014.

26. During 10th to 14th Feb 2014 NSS and Prayas (Youth Forum & Social Research Foundation, Nashik Div.) has jointly organised "Do Donate and Feel Better " activity for collection of old cloths for needy folks.

27. On 21st Feb 2014 NSS had organised expert talk on "Youth Empowerment and Skills (YES!+)" By Mr. Rahul Patil, (Faculty, Art of Living, Nashik Centre).

28. On 23rd Feb 2014 - Volunteers of NSS and PRAYAS ( total 29 nos) visited to Nandgaon Koholi and Rohile Ashram Shala (Tal. Trambakeshwar) to donate clothes and other useful things to villagers.

29. On 25th Feb 2014 Prof. V. K. Patil and four NSS volunteers attended one day Workshop on "Value Education" organised by KTHM College, Nashik.

30. On 10th March 2014 NSS and Nashik First (NGO) jointly organised a expert talk on “Road Safety and Safe Driving” by Mr. Pradeep Mhaskar (Director, Anjali Driving School, Nashik). Mr. Shrikant Karode (Member of Governing Body) was cheap guest for this function.
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